
June 2021 Broadmoor Neighborhood

Meeting Minutes

7:00-7:02: Welcome from BIA Communications Lead & Volunteer Coordinator Natori Green

7:02:-7:03 Introduction of Agenda

● Welcome from Natori Green, BIA Communications Lead & Volunteer Coordinator
● Remarks by Councilmember Jay H. Banks
● New and Notable Program Updates from Bethanie Mangagin, BIA Wellness Director
● Announcement from Susannah Burley, SOUL NOLA
● Announcement from Dulcie Togstad, SBP New Orleans
● Announcement from Claire Commagere, The Urban Conservancy
● Announcement from Anna Nguyen, Ready Nola
● Announcement from Dr. Jelagat Cheruiyot, Ph.D. Broadmoor Gardens

7:03 - 7:05: Remarks by Councilmember Jay H. Banks

● Councilmember Jay H. Banks states “ I just wanted to reach out and let everyone know
that we are here. If there is something we can help you with please feel free to call. I
can't promise that we can fix all of the problems but we certainly do try and we will
continue to be intentional on responding to any and all concerns our residents raise. I
know that this meeting is getting prepped up for hurricane season. I encourage everyone
to pay attention to the weather and get information from reputable sources from the
news or by watching the city’s website. If the order unfortunately does come that we
have to evacuate then please heed the warning. We do not issue those lightly and
anything that we do in order to facilitate people getting out is done with your safety in
mind. We do have some very good news. Prior to my being elected in, I had
conversations with Entergy and Sewage & Water Board, The Claiborne Powerstation is
going to happen. It is imperative that we have a stable power source to keep the pumps
running, water potable to keep us all safe. Public safety is far more than police, it has to
do with a range of things. I am excited about this and the progress we have made in
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three years that others have made in decades. We are moving away from the antiquated
system and to something we can count on and be safe with. Do you have any
questions?  Is there anything you all would like for me to do or help with? If you do not
have anything to discuss at this moment. We are accessible and easy to find… Director
Constituent Service Avis Brock is on the zoom meeting tonight. Email
Jay.H.Banks@nola.gov or call  (504) 658-1020 with any questions or concerns.

7:05-7:11:  New and Notable Program Updates from Bethanie Mangagin, BIA Wellness Director

● The BIA continues to operate the Broadmoor Food Pantry with case management,
medical testing such as Blood pressure Checks, HepC, HIV, Syphilis testing on site.
Vaccination events have also happened on site at this location.

● On Tuesday, June 29th, 2021 at the pantry an Ochnser Johnson & Johnson
Vaccination event will be held on site from 9:00 to 12:00 pm. *Update - this event has
been cancelled and will be rescheduled for a later date*

● 30 catch basins were cleaned at our Essence Action for Access Initiative Day of Service
Event on Saturday, May 22, 202. Stay tuned to our social media for information about
future days of services by following us on instagram.com/broadmoor_nola

● BIA hired and onboarded Operations Manager, Loren Brodie
● BIA participated in the national Hunger-Free America Virtual Conference as panelists to

discuss our efforts to address food insecurity in New Orleans
● Our public health interns are calling all the elders in the neighborhood this summer to

check up on their wellness; if you'd like to volunteer, email
bethanie@broadmoorimprovement.com

● Special Food Distribution: Tuesday, June 29th, from 9am-12pm at the Broadmoor
Community Church - no ID or information needed *Update - this event has been
cancelled and will be rescheduled for a later date*

● July neighborhood meeting, on Monday, July 19th, from 7-8pm, back at the Broadmoor
Community Church: Elder Resource Fair

● July Wellness Summit focused on Public Safety, on Saturday, July 24th, from 10am-2pm,
with presentations and community dialogue on how to enhance the public safety of our
neighborhood

7:12-7:19: Announcement from Susannah Burley, SOUL NOLA

● SOUL stands for sustaining our urban landscape, the organization has planted almost
5,000 trees since 2016.

● Trees are thought of as infrastructure, SOUL has planted about 400 in Broadmoor and
what happens is when you plant a bald cypress it can absorb 180 gallons of storm water
per day when it is raining. If you plant eight square blocks with trees, you can start to
change how the neighborhood responds to a rainstorm. If we planted a tree in every
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block of Broadmoor, we can make a huge difference in how the neighborhood responds
to rain events.

● Soul signed an Memorandum of understanding with the Mayor’s office to start a
comprehensive reforestation process. Soul will interview city departments and
organizations about trees in the next two weeks. In September there will be a public
meeting in every district. Soul encourages residents to come to one of eight meetings.
The goal of this process is to connect everyone from the non profits, residents and city
officials as a road map for reforestation.

● With the help of funding, Soul was able to create a map of the tree canopies of New
Orleans. The first of its kind since Hurricane Katrina. The 2018 goal was a 50% canopy
by 2030 and Soul recently got data back as a baseline to set the goals off of. The data
will be made public soon. Visit soulnola.org for more information.

● remarks we have planted a lot of trees in Broadmoor and theyBethanie Mangigian
came from SOUL. Also a resident wrote in the chat that they are interested in having a
tree planted, Susannah Burley answered “We have to plant entire chucks of a
neighborhood at a time, so we hope to have the form up this summer but you can sign
up and say i want trees in my neighborhood then we will work with you and your
neighborhood association to plant a grid of trees.” Bethanie Mangigan states “If anyone
knows of areas that are in need of trees, please reach out so we can connect you with
SOUL.”

7:20-7:30: Announcement from Dulcie Togstad, SBP New Orleans

● SBP New Orleans formerly known as the The St. Bernard Project was founded in New
Orleans after Hurricane Katrina to provide home repairs to people impacted by the
storm. SBP has continued to grow and evolve over the years from lessons learned.

● The five key points gone over were: Know your risks, make a household emergency
plan, protect important documents, know your insurance policy, and protect your
property.

● Know your risks: Living in New Orleans, Louisiana we know we are prone to storms that
involve flooding and high wind events. Using local resources like Nola Ready to get
reputable sources of information.

● Make a household emergency plan: The four pieces that are important to have a plan in
place are supplies, communication & information, evacuation plans, and shelter.

● Protect important documents: make sure to have your personal ID, household, financial
& legal, and medical documents in one waterproof & fireproof place.

● know your insurance policy: understanding your insurance and tucking some cash aside.
● Protect your property: ways to protect your home include having regular inspections &

maintenance, securing your home for emergencies, making property improvements.
● Visit SBP website for preparedness and disaster recovery information:

https://sbpusa.org/where-we-help/new-orleans-la
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7:31 - 7:42: Announcement from Claire Commagere, The Urban Conservancy
● A non profit organization based in New Orleans since 200.
● The Front Yard initiative is a response to excessive yard paving. Rampant front

yard paving is a community issue that has broad and significant effects on the
city of New Orleans from stormwater to safety.

● Before and After photos of homes that participated in The Front Yard Initiatives
were shown.

● Visit ubranconservancy.org, their facebook page and facebook page group to
learn more about their organization.They can be contacted at 504 717- 6187 or
by email at fyi@urbanconservancy.org

● , BIA wellness Director states a question from the chat “ If aBethanie Mangigian
resident wanted to get on the list for the Front yard initiative how would they go
about doing that? Sam answers “ Go to the website and under the projects tab is
The Front Yard initiative and fill out the form there. If they are in need of
additional assistance, they can email fyi@urbanconservancy.org. After someone
applies they will be notified about scheduling a design workshop. The first step of
the program is to sit through one of their design workshops. The design
workshops are held when they have available funding. Funding for this year has
been allocated so January 2022 is the next time funding may be available. If you
don't want to wait, we are always available for technical assistance. The FYI
program is financial assistance and technical assistance. There is a green sector
directory on our website that is great for finding a contractor.

7:43 - 8:55: Announcement from Anna Nguyen, Ready Nola

● June 1 to November 30th is hurricane season, Nola Ready is anticipating an
active season. It takes only one storm to knock us out and flood the street.

● Get flood insurance and be ready for rain, as a renter you can be covered for
flood insurance as well. If you are not sure, call the national flood insurance call
center or visit our websites.

● There are three steps to hurricane prep: stay connected, make a plan, and gather
supplies.

● Stay connected by signing up for text messages by texting “NOLAREADY” to
77295 for Nola Ready emergency alerts. You can edit your notifications to
receive emails about flood streets, boil water advisories or evacuations

● Make sure you have a go bag and a home kit. A list can be found on Nola Ready
website.

● Prevent the spread by getting vaccinated, stay 6 feet away, wear a mask, wash
hands often and disinfect surfaces.

● After getting vaccinated sign up at shotamillion.com/register to be part of the
raffle and $100,000 weekly raffles.

● Visit www.ready.gov/plan for the Southeast Louisiana Evacuation Plan map
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● City-assisted evacuation is available for residents as a last resort for mandatory
evacuations. Mandatory Evacuation Timeline includes 72 hours Mayor
announces mandatory evacuation, 54 hours Smoothie King Center opens for
registration; Pickup at evacuspots begins, 30 hours pickup at evacuspots ends,
contraflow begins, 12 hours Air travel grounded, then 0 hours tropical storm
winds reach the coast.

● Stay connected, plan for emergencies, gather supplies and visit ready.nola.gov
● Join the NOLA Ready volunteer Corps and help your neighbors. They are in

need of 600 additional volunteers. Volunteers will still have time to evacuate the
city as well.

● Iseechange.org can have a rain gauge installed on your property.

7:56 - 8:00: Announcement from Dr. Jelagat Cheruiyot, Ph.D. Broadmoor Gardens
● Dr. Jelagat Cheruiyot, Ph.D partnered with the BIA to work on three green spaces

in Broadmoor. The Broadmoor Rain Garden is one of them located at 3601
General Taylor St, New Orleans, LA, 70125.

● The two biowales are holding storm water and there are bald cypress trees.
● The goal of the rain garden is to increase plant diversity in this garden by planting

native plants and creating water retention and flood mitigation.
● There will be two benches that will be added to the rain garden so it can make an

enjoyable place for people to relax, a flood mitigation site and increase the
biodiversity in the neighborhood from insects to reptiles.

● Every Wednesday night from 5pm to 7 pm, Happy Hour Weeding is hosted at this
site.

● Broadmoor Food Forest Garden located at3730 Toledano Ave and
Broadmoor Food Pantry Garden located at 2021 S. Dupre St, New
Orleans, LA, 70125 help us utilize agroecology to build green
infrastructure and community engagement.

● Join a community engagement opportunity at the Broadmoor gardens by
signing up to Befriend Our Broadmoor Gardens.

8:01- 8:02: Closing of June Neighborhood Meeting

● Natori Green, BIA Communications Lead & Volunteer Coordinator adjourned the meeting
and thanked everyone for being in attendance.
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